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Boost For
Basketball !

VOLt.TME X

SONS-ONS Will

~
OREGON NORM.AL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON,

"Apply Now" Is Advice
Of President Churchill

rou
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1933

WomenOrganize
Sigma Epsilon Pi

Whoop For
Ye Hoopsters

NUMBER 7

Jinx For Jitters Is
Highly Recommended

29 Gain Place

That all seniors graduating in
March, June, July, or August a.re "in"
Friday, the thirteenth, that fatethe appointment bureau, was declared
ful day we approached last week
by President Churchill at a. meeting of
with chattering teeth and palsied
all seniors late Friday afternoon in
hands-,superstition-a survival of
Willamette U ., Spokane and the auditorium. Since numerous stu.- Chapter of Honor Society Is med'iaevilism whose fingers clutch Mrs. Inez Knutson Receives
at every palpitating heart! How can
Florsheim Teams Succumb dents have been in doubt as to how, Started at 0. N. S.; Two
Highest Honors; 46 Make
when and where to apply for a powe counteract this appalling feelInitiations
Held
To Hungry Wolves
New Honor Roll
sition, the meeting was called as a
ing Qf insecurity? This is now:
means of clarification.
The habit of apitting over the left
Pre.s.ident Churchill stated that to
Sigma. Epsilon Pi women's honorary shoulder should be practiced avidly
Yes, folks, the Oregon Normal school
The publication of the honor roJ.1.
as lea.st one week in advance.
has a. basketball team. and what a secure a position this year would be a scholarship organi.zation, held its
for the fall t.erm of 1932 shom that
Looking at the moon over the
team! With height, speed. and team- great achievement, the first five per- second initiation ceremony /Monday,
29 students were successful in earning
work these sharpshooters are being sons to get a contr~t being invited January 9, at the home of Dean An- right shoulder is fatal.
no grade less than a B while carrying
Bold spirits with nerve enough to
driven by Coach Wolfe into what will to have dim1er with him. To the query, derson. Ten members were admitted.
a load of 15 or more hours.
be by far the finest team this school whex_i .to apply, he answered, "now," At the first me'Jting, held December go to social hour should be equipThe following students head the list
has ever turned out. Come out and give prov1dmg one has the slightest chance. 14, also at Dean Anderson's home, 14 ped with lucky glass eyes and rab- Of those receiving scholastic honors
bit's feet.
them all of your backing Thursday and However, he diSapproved heartily of members were admitted.
this term:
The organization is a chapter or
Apple polishing, :flattery, and soFriday nights of this week when we the idea of writing to all the county
Mrs. Inez Knutson-ls hours of A.
tangle with our old enemy, the SONS supe1intendents , but stressed the im- Sigma Epsilon Pi of the southern ore- cial pleasantries should be dis~
Mrs. Elizs.beth Chapin-16 hours of
portance of using the influence of rel- gon Normal school, Ashland. To be creet. In fact, a careful perusal of
irom Ashland.
A, two or B.
atives or friends, whenever possible.
eligible for membership a woman all law books with emphasis on the
Mrs. Mazie La.Rue-14 hours of A,
breach-of-promise
suits
is
advised.
Oregon Norma.l's basketball team
Dnportant thins,; to learn bei'or:e must earn all A's and B's for one term.
five of B.
If these directions are carried out
took its secolld victory Saturday night going into a school as pointed out by After initiation she must maintain a
Mrs. Edna Borlgo-11 hours of A,
on the local floor by defeating the bril- the president are how to make out a record of 12 hours of A's and B's per to the full there should be no per- five of B.
liant Florsheim team from Salem 55 to wo~kable daily program, how to keep a term in order to take active part in sonal Injuries or casualties. If there
Mrs. Florence Lowe-12 hours of A.
are, then just blame it on the day, three or B.
31. The game was much closer than is reg1Ster, how to make out mont:13-y re- the group.
indicated by the score with the Flor- ports, and promptness in carrymg out
The following women were initiated and tum fatalist.
Alma Bachman, Eleanor Botkin,
sheims showing a splendid brand of all work.
at the first meeting: Mazie La.Rue,
Laurel Busby, Julia Cannon, Margaret
basketball while the Wolves' playing
The fact that the institution WM Edna Bortgo, Florence Lowe, Eliza~ Try-Outs Are Scheduled
Chambers, Anna Coleman, Mildred
looked ragged alld :;low.
greatly interested in its graduates and beth Chapin , Inez Knutson, Emma
For Prospective Debaters Coleman, Edna Dougall, Elsie Flink,
The Florsheims took the lead imme-1 that it would back them as long as Watson, Argyll Crook , Doris Belght,
Both men and women debaters are Grayce Gifford, Frances Gorsline, Alma
diately after the tipoff and held it they proved worthy was emphasi2'.ed.
Florence Gr ady, Zaida Morrow, Dornow
hard at work on the question, Grousbeck, Mildred Hathaway, Alyce
for over half of the first period while
•
,•
othy Rude, Doris Morrow, Mildred
"Resolved: That the United States Hummel, Bla,nche Johnson, Orville
the Normal five seemed lost. ,Towards Varied Program Is Given
Coleman, Emma Coberley.
Jchnson, Margery Mcclay, Emma
should
the end of the first period ttk Wolves
By Fraser-James Dancers Those initiated at the second meet- debts." cancel the interallied war Elizabeth Monroe, Margaret Quick,
settled down, their passes and shots
ing were: Miss Laura J. Taylor, adAccording to Dr. Forbes who will Evelyn Johnson Rogers, Viola smith,
started to click, until they were leadWith flying fingers and equally nim- v1sor, Miss Katharine Arbuthnot, a.dRuby Thayer, Phyllis Waldner and
ing 23 to 15 at the elld of the first ble flgu_res, the 1933 lycew_n ~ade its visor, Elizabeth Huff, Grayce Gifford, act as coach this year, a new gystem Martha Jane Webb.
of
tryouts
will
be
used.
Each
aspirant
round. Coming back with lots more debut m the. ON~ auditonum on Doris Gates, Phyllis Waldner , Char A second honor list, based on the repep and real basketball in the second Thursday everung with the presenta- lotte Martin, Lois Bryant, J ane Yer- will prepare five-minute constructive quirement that a student must receive
"Speeches on some phase of the queshalf the ONS quintet immediately tlon of the Fraser-James dance group. gen and Edith Dunn.
at least 12 hours of B while carrying
started roll!ng up the score which was
Their widely varied program of inThe group elected t he following as tion. A faculty committ ee will rate the a load of 15 or more hours, revealed
candidates
on
both
t
heir
constructive
continued by numerous substitutes t erpretive dances included such novel officers: Florence Lowe, president ;
that 46 or more stu4ents were eligsent in by Coach Wolfe all during the types as modern German, Spanish, Jane Y~rgen, vice-president; Edna arguments and the three-minute refu- ible for honorable mention.
tation
which
each
will
give.
second period. It was noted that the Gypsy and Mexican, also tap, ballet, Borigo, secretary; Doris Gates, treasGerald Acklen, Maurice Adams,
Among those who h ave indicat ed
work of the substitutes caused it to plastic and Grecian. The most unusual urer and Phyllis Waldner, warden .
Bess Shan-ow Allen, Dorothy Andert
heir
intention
of
tr,in
g
out
for
debate
look as if the varsity had been taking number of those offered by the trio of
St udents whose grades for the fall
son, Nadine Arneson, Grace Aylesthe game rather easy. At the gun the dancers was the modern German term make them eligible for member- this year are: Alyc•? Hummel, Louise wor th, Gungadene Bidgood, Robert
Tufts,
L!.lciUe
Bennett
,
Wayne
Smith,
final count read ONS 55, Florsheims 21. dance, an interpretation of peasant life ship will be initiated sometime durWilliam Ba:ter, Eugene Myers, Jerry Brown, Valmore Bullis, Dorothy Burns,
The Florsheims worked hard and in tJ:ie throes of great physical and. ing the winter term.
Irene Bush, Barbara Ca.dy, Roselle
played a fast, snappy brand of ball, mental ngony. A sparkle of humor
Election of a new president to t ake Acklen , Clyde Blodglett, Ben Adair, Commons, Everett Daugherty, Sylvia
Paul
Schutt
and
Clar
ence
Brenneman.
readily showing that they are one of was filtered into the program by such the place of Mrs. Lowe, who graduatDeakins, Winifred Ebbert, Faith Esthe best independent fives in the state. dances as the Zulu dance and the
(Continued on Page Four)
keldson, Martha Goodknecht, Wylie
Dr. Jensen Will Speak
The Wolves looked as if they were Broadway '·hoofer" act. Throughout
Graham, Marjorie Gray, Esther HadTo
International
Club
taking the night off, not looking at all the entire progra~ the spicy wit and Many Students Enroll
ley, Beryl Hadley, Evelyn Harra.ng4,
like the real "coast conference callber" finely-executed piano solos of Mr.
All students are invited to attend Irvin Hobart, Hazel Hoff, Orest HoughIn
Physical
Education
team which their material and previous Fraser made an impression that will
the International club meeting to be ton, Arlene Jones, Doris Kirby, Lyngames h&ve shown them to be. For the be hard to forget. The interpretation
The physical education department held tonight at 7 o'clock in room 21 ette Kruchek, Mildred Lee, Virginia.
Florsheims, Adams and Scales were of the dances was greatly enhanced
was the center of a concerted "signing- of the administration building. An ln- Leitch, Dorothy Lewis, Lois McDonoutstanding, Adams leading their by the color effects achieved in the
up" 111Sh on Thursday and Friday of tereeting program is offered with Dr. ald, Marte Mullenhoff, Dorothy Page,
scoring with 13 points. While for the cootuming and lighting. All of these
last week and, as a result, the enroll- A. S. Jensen as speaker. Dr. Jensen, Dorothy Rude, Bert Shincke, Vlrgin4'
Wolves, Phillips was high point man features helped to carry an appreciment of the dancing, activity and who will discu.ss Danish Folk high Shuey, Elizabeth Smith, Evelyn Stnitli,
with 15, followed by Allen with 11 ative audience through to the conmethods classes was doubled. At the schools, ls a native of Denmark and Marie Speasl, Joe Stewart, Russel
points. Allen and Folen played real clusion of a delightful evening.
present t.ime, two-thirds of the girls is weU known on the campus aa an in- Thompkins, Elizabeth Trenary, Marball once the game got under way, Algaret Van Za.nte and Mabel Wright.
registered in school are enrolled in at teresting speaker.
len easily showing himself as the best Pep Club Members Will
least one physical education course.
man on the floor and Folen, though
Present Skit At Game The movement to get girls to sign up
just out of high school, proved that he
for the cw;ses necessary for physical
Members of the Pep club met at the
could hold the pivot position against
education student teaching as well a.s
any teams the Normal five may meet. home of Elmore Badley, Monday actual teaching was sponsored by th'e
Phillips also displayed versity ball. The night, January 2. Several interesting W.A.A. and the Women's Order of the
decisions were made, the chili plan- "O." A two-day opening of registralineups are as follows:
niu.g that a skit be given between tion for such classes was granted by
ONS 55
31 Florsheims
List ye that languish about and hear
stare-Phillips 15 ·············-· F .... .............. 6 Scales halves at the Ashland game on Thurs- President Churchill.
a. ta.le that will coagulate your very A fairy writing in a book of gold,
Scroggins 7 .............. F .............. 13 Ada.ms day and Fri.day nights, and that two
life's blood. This story concerns little Now, raising and yeast had made this
Folen 8 ...................... O ................ 7 Burrell assistants should be chosen for the yell
A yery successful 28 team inter- Arllss Whizzenbaum who was a stuArliss bold,
Allen 11 .................... G ............ 5 Foreman leader and one for the song queen. house basketball tournament has just dent in a college. Poor little Arliss And to the presence in his room he said
Ashby 4 .................... G ........................ Bone After light refre.~hments were served, come to a close and now the W. A. A. could never quite catch up with his "Let's ha.ve a look." The vision ra~
Substitutes: ON'S, Vaughan 2, Kit- the meeting was adjourned..
is sponsoring an eight-team class tour- sleep at nights . so made up the extra
it's head,
chen, Scott 6, Hart, Hall 2, Gustafson;
nament which is well under way.
time in class-even as you and I. When And answered like the rolling of
Derry DeLancy Chosen
Florsheim.s, Marr.
From the indications of the junior the awful day of judgment drew nigh
doom's drum,
Referee: Maple.
President of Crimson '0' and senior turnouw, the tournament little Arliss was amPng the quick and "These are the names of tho.5e who
promises to be an interesting one.
not the read. Alas, alack, ah me and
studied some!"
At a meeting on Monday evening,
The ONS quintet showed themselves
Louise Tufts was appointed junior that tha--, A dilemma indeed. But lo, "And is mine one?" said Ari!.$. "You
the
Crimson
'O'
players
elected
Derry
to be one of the leading small college
assistant to Ruth Naef, head of bas- there was a vlsion:
should know,"
fives of the northwest by defeating the DeLancey president to fill the vacancy ketball, and Mildr<"d Wright, senior A boy named Arliss, as exams drew near Replied the fairy. Arliss spoke more low
left
by
Alice
Hult.
Three
plays
chosen
traveling Spokane university team by
assistant.
Awoke one night from a bleak dream But cheerily still, and said, "Old man
handing them a 49 to 23 drubbing in for presentation this term were: a
of fear,
- I saycomedy,
"Backstage;"
a
drama,
"Spithe Monmouth gym Monday evening,
La. Danza announces the pledging -f And saw within the street-light's feeble YoU'll ha,ve to get me by, some other
rals;"
and
a
pha.ntasy,
"Old
Walnut."
January 9. At no time during the conway."
of Adelaide De Freitas.
glare
test did the Spokane five push tht Casting for these productions will
. A sight to make the lad sit up and
(Continued on Page Four>
take
place
soon.
(Continued on Page Three>

Play Two Games

On Honor Roll

_,

"Playing The Ponies" Offers No Lure

To Disillusioned Arliss Whizzenbaum

I

-

PAGE TWO

THE LAMRON-MONMOUTH, OREGON

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1933

{The Stroller Sees- ll

8:29 reveals:
Dor?thy Skeels and Bill Bake~ a
chmnm• at the back door-Scroggms
·
(While rubbing people's noses in the and Edna leaning on the fence--Wiedsnow)
ner and Brenneman tete-a-teting at
the back stooP-the Huff girl and the
Schutt boy saying their fond goodbys
-Lois Parkinson and an unkn,~wn
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
man farewelling-Lois and Paul perchOREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
ed on the iron rail by Senior cottage-Santee barging in with Leone in tow- ·
Subscription Rates
35cts a term, $1.00 a Year.
Jerry Acklen rolling his eyes at Eva
CroweVOLUME X
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1933
NUMBER 7
8:30-Tlie bell ringsOut
from
behind the bushes come
LOIS BRYANT, Editor
VERL WHITE, Business Manager
Don and Val-Ham and Mary come
JERRY ACKLEN, Adv. Manager
dashing around the corner-Rina and
Whitey come running arm in armMen's Sports ................ Wayne Smith
Women's Sports ........ MU~red Wright
Clifford and Vesta and Arkie and GerFeatures ..........................,, Ale,c Jiaye~
tie arrive just in timeTypists: Earle Mae Murdock, Kathleen Lavin, Charlotte Martin.
8:31-and all's well.

Q!fb~-· rou

BOOK NOOK
"HIS JOB''

The library has recently ,received a.
bcok, "Bis Job,'' donated by its publisher, the mother of a young Portland
man, killed in the World War. The
book is compiled from a series: of letters
written to his friends and his family.
"His Job", a compulsory
one, was to k i 11. The lit t 1e
volume of war letters written by a
22-year-old lieutenant carries through
its pages an untold story. It fs the
story of a boy, forced into manhood,
lonesome for his home and his friends,
but who keeps his spirits high and his
courage steadfast by the thought, a.she expressed it--"Death is the greatest adventure of them all, and dying
that you and all the rest of the people
may remain free has no terrors at all."
His mother recently published the
letters in hope that her son's life although lived is not lost, that they would
bear the prayer to stop all wars. The
school and the readers of this little
book offer thanks to a mother who
would publish the dee.rest of all possessions that the cause of peace might
be forwarded.

t-, .•

~

Lucille Bennett
Jane Commons
Edith Dllnn
Mary Holaday
Charlotte Martin
Mary A. Rulifson
Madelyn Shattuck

~

P O R T E R S

Dorothy Burns
Mary Clem
Roselle Commons Adelaide De Freitas
Grace Ellingsen
Clola Gallegly
Josephine Johnson John Kirigin
Katharyn Metsker Mary Lou Nash
Crystal Rydell
Gladys Scott
Bert Shineke
Evelyn Smith

Mildred Coleman
Derry De Lancey
Geraldine Groves
Doris Kirby
Jean Rogers
Ira Scott
Louise Tufts

TRINITY

Today, three callers had I.
One: the grace and gray
Of far-off blue-hued firs,
Two: the golden glamour
Of a hybrid sky
ISN'T IT FUN?
Do you know the International club
Half laughter, and half tears.
has
placed 12 bOOks or recent publiThese
two
called
a
gypsy
in
me.
It's fun. isn't it, to indulge in a little reunion in the library with a classOur latest: Cliff Folen dancing with Three: The keening, hungry-hearted cation in the library? They are ready
mate that we haven't seen for an hour or two? Forbidden fruit being sweet- Lillian Stone.
for circulation and are to be found
call
est, a trysting place in the library is much better than standing in the cold,
-11-11near the loan desk. The books were
Of Home. This
That mo.st everyone is back in the Called a lonely child.
given by the Carnegie Endowment for
drafty halls, acquiring tired feet. What matter if the person next to us
old
grind with exams already hurryInternational Peace, to encourage the
••••
glares belligerently, or sighs and reads a page over for the third time? Esing up the process.
study
of international relations.
-Mary
Alice
Rulifson
scaping the all-seeing eye of the librarian is a thrill that cannot be found
They are: "The Holy Land Under
Ten thousand fiery darts
elsewhere.
That if Bert Shincke can't get one of
Mandate," volumes I and II, by F.
Fell abeut my heart
Now let's look at the question from another viewpoint. The seats in the the Bales', the other will do. Hay-hay!!
Andrews; "Making Bolsheviks," SamWhen you glanced at me-i!-11uel Harper: "China. In Revolution,"
library are not particularly soft, psychology or education really should be
I did not know that you
Word has it that our student prexy
Hartley MacNair: "The World Court
Had looked at others, too.
studied; mabe it isn't so nice to be ejected from that room of many bOOks.
is in circulation. Don't push girls, the
1921-1931" by Manley o. Hudson; "Ja-Mary
Allee
Rulifson
The engaging conversation would probably grow more interesting with age. line forms to the right.
pan,•· an economic and financial ap••••
What's the use of continually bucking the rules? Let's be conformists for
praisal, by H. G. Moulton and Junichi
CAMPUS PATTERNS: The Grove
a.while; we need a change of atmosphere anyway. In no time at all the IiScratch, scratch-Alex Hays has We have plaids on full-moon nights
Ko; "Compulsory Arbitration of Inbrary could be one of the best places in the world to raise grades. The ll- the itch.
ternational Disputes," Helen M. Cory;
Green and black; on velvet grass
-,r-,rThe subtle silverness of sifted moon- "The Society of Nations," Felix Morbrartans• peace of mind could be insured and no one would be worse off.
The latest addition to the campus
ley; "Recoyery, the second Effort,'' by
light
Let's try.
companies is ''Bennett and Bennett." Lingers among the shadows
Sir Arthur Salter, K.C.B.; "Far Eastt •-1 ,..I
--,r- ,rern International Relations," H. B.
Black and gray,
Lucille Nash fell flat in the hall the Falling in precision, they are not
Morse and H. MacNair: "The Way
RAH, TEAM!
other day. Who's she falling for?
Out of Depression," F . Arendtz: and
Beauty planned,
Much has been said and written about supporting the school teams.
- ,r-,r"The Unseen Assassins," by Norman
But surely beauty executed by an
Someone has been feeding the beys Almighty Artist's hand.
Students have answered the call to a large turnout a.t the games and have
Angel. Of this book J. Ramsay Macbirdseed.
Ask Putz!
not been sorry for their response.
-Mary Alice Rulifson Donald says - "A most interesting
-,r-,rbook discussing our great world probThe basketball season is getting into full swing and has put on some good
I make a motion that the following
lems with penetrating vision."
FORFEITURE
games with many more to come: this weekend showed a gOOd example. The people organize a "S.E." (sore eye)
Did you ever lose a little thought?
IG¥'Will the known party who took
players have practiced hard and consistently, and we have a good team. club.
Some pallid cerulean idea
the electric toaster and cord from the
Coach Wolfe deserves great credit for the work he has done in building up
Pauline Nelson
Whose :flame-tipped waves beat
closet in West House please return it
Harry
Scroggins
Against
the
golden
darkness
of
the team, as well as for his efforts with the players individually. Let 's show
to the place found. Nothing wiH be
Helen Wiley
Your soul?
him we appreciate it. Merely attencling the games is only a beginning.
said.
"Tiny" Ayres
The thing was there, and was notGood sportsmanship and enthusiasm are our part of the game. Let's make
For you to love, for you to see
-,r-,rthe visitors know that we are proud of our team. And that we are above
Seen by the light of the full moon, In ballet loveliness. But-"razzing" any player on the floor. The referee's ability to make decisions Santee on top of Acklen's house try- You couldn't tell
should certainly be accepted without further comment. An opponent's score ing to smoke him out-but Jerry was Me.
BEAUTY BOX
- Ma,ry Alice Rulifson
is worthy of applause. Come on, gang! Make Oregon Normal outstanding too foxy and caught Schutt and Santee
red-handed.
•
•••
as a school of loyal, enthusiastic boosters and gOOd sports.
A SNOWFLAKE
-11-irFinger Wave
Max Allen really should wear hob- Here is a snowflake-A crystal of unearthly beauty.
nail shoes at the games. They would
RETRIBUTION
Surely, God is an Artist
protect his head in the long run.
Again someone has been deprived of the credit which iS due him. Again
And a Master of Design.
-11-,rsomeone has passed by without being recognized for the helpful character he
Phone 6503
-Helen Linneberg,
Throwing rocks at windows is an
~ssessed. Such is the case of old man 1932.
effective way to gain admittance to
It was indeed an abject picture this hoary 1932 presented as he linger- Arnold Arms. Ruthie, Vaughan and
>
ed those last few days while the world verbally and editorially tried to spur Polly all have had practice.
-,r-,rhis going. Public leaders and private citizens, alike, claimed that he lu'd
Eugene Meyers is back-a good thing,
Harold McKenzie
brought nothing but discOuragement and discontent when he arrived to vis- for his lady love was walking with
Harold McKenzie, alias Black Mcit here. Yet, we wonder how these accusers can be so vindictive, so heart- Acklen the Sunday before.
Kenzie, alias Big Mac, oh, well-you
-,r-,rless, as to make these statements when, in reality, the old patriarch really
know him as well as I do-but just
Nelson Service Station
want a bOOkeeper? See Lee Erwin. for form's sake I'll blurb a few facts
has bestowed a number of events upon the earth, many of which are (;Omof
this
famous
football
man.
Did
you
paratively unappreciated.
Nelson Brothers
The training school kids have a new ever hear of Oak Ridge? I did, after
In recounting last year's experiences, we are reminded of a certain ,,rorld name for their dear teacher: "Home" I met Mac-that's where he hails .
event which stood long before the attention of the people-the Olympic Buru.
from. Down near Eugene where the
games. Did depression or gloom mar that occasion? No. And what
-,J-,rdeer (dear?) hunting is good. He went
about the new governmental administration and the promise of a world
Noah Webster is going to turn over to Willamette for a couple of years
fair in 1933, beth of which were encouraged last year? Even we at ONS did in his grave when he finds out a.beut and is in his second year here. He
not escape the generosity of the reviled 1932 when we consider the acclaim these two: "hoopital math" and 'won the president's cup, jointly with
received by our musical endeavors and the glorious success of our football "chair canaries."
Whitey Wedin, for the most valuable
season.
-,r-,rfootball player. If you don't know who
Yes, we are a thankless, thoughtless lot: we forgot while descending with
All the girls are going nuts about he is-just look for the fellow with the
iall fury upon the departing 1932 that we really were the ones to blame for the squirrel.
FIRST NATIONAL
new cords.
all the unfortunate happenings of last year. Yes, we forgot.
-,r-,rPolly Nelson
Some of the late sleepers were rudely
Who's the better 9-10 of Frank
Monmouth, Oregon
Some a.5Piring individual is certainly getting a good start in the hard- awakened by a snowball brigade Sunware business at the expense of the Lamron office. If itwentory is taken day morning. Bennett, Abrams and Brown? Three rahs for Nelson. Polly,
this month, his stock of supplies should include one typewriter, two copy Puffy gave a show of early morning to be sure. She hangs her hat in a cerdress. Pajamas make nice underwear, tain :flat in the big city-went to Orebaskets, and a certain useful piece of culinary equipment.
Your Checking Account
gon State for a year-gives readings-don't they Don?
belongs
to
Crim.son
0-Collecto-plays
Appreciated
-,r-,rWith all the incentives for making top-notch grades, there should be J Pat O'Brien wants several girls so basketball-swims like a fish-dances
an honor roll large enough to fill a whole column next term.
-rates-what more do you want?
that he can always rely on one.

_,_,_
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50c

WHO'S WHO
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PAOE THREE

MacRae, Leone Baker and Mary MerA Verse About Flu
Most of the beautiful buildings in J HALLADAY'S GARAGE
Boston are of the reminiscent period
rill.
You have two chances;
After the pledging. a short business One of getting the germ,
of architecture.
The New 1933 Chevrolet
"Pink elephants on the ceiling, pink meeting was held which was followed And one of not.
On her small feet scandals were tied.
IS HERE!
And if you get the germ,
elephants on the wall"-this was the by an informal entertainment.
The digestive juices are bile and the
You have two chances;
theme of the decorations so cleverly
sarcastic juice.
Come in for a demonstration
One of getting the disease,
carried out at the White Hall informal Christian Endeavor Has
Both men are aspirins for the sam ~
And one of not.
dance held last Friday evening in the
Reception For Students And
girl.
Monmouth Hardware and
if you get the disease,
Odd Fellow's hall.
When a person cannot take a conYou have two chances;
Lavendar alligators with ivy as a
Furniture Company
The Christian Endeavor of the One of dying,
tagious disease he is said to be intoxibackground and an attractive refreshEvangelical church held a reception And one of not.
cated.
Shelf and Heavy Hardware and Fann
ment booth added more interest and
A passive verb is when the subject Machinery; Stoves, Furniture, Rugs,
Friday evening, January 6, at which And if you die,-well, you still
color to the room where nearly 20
is the sufferer, as in "I am loved."
they welcomed new and returned stuLinoleums Etc.
Have two chances. -The Antelope,
couples danced to the music of a
The king wore a :,carlet robe trimdents. Elizabeth Trenary, soc i al Kearney, Nebraska.
seven-piece orchestra. The theme song,
med with vermin.
chainnan, directed a number of inter·'Pink Elephants," signalled the openThe whole world except the United Whiteaker's Electric Shop
esting games and songs. Clive Tittle
ing and closing dances for the occa- served generous quantities of popcorn
One requirement of a "standard" states of America is in the Tempersion.
elementary school in Evansville, Indi- J ance zone.
to the guests.
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
Patrons and patronesses were Presi-1-?-1At the last Rev. A. L. Lonsberry ana, is that before the end of the tenth
dent and Mrs. Churchill, Dean Ander- extended a cordial invitation to all week of the fall semester every parent
Miss Arbuthnot (to friend) : "Well I
Light Globes ______·- 10c
son, Miss Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. Cald- the students to unite with the church or guardian of every pupil must visit liked Paris and Rome, but the best
well, Mr. and Mrs. Christenson and in its activities.
the child's classroom. A place on the part of the whole thing was the trip
Mrs. Conklin, house mother of White
100 per cent list may be gained by over. Don't miss that, whatever you do,
Main St. WAFFLE HOUSE
Hall.
making visits to any homes where the if you ever go to Europe."
White Hall also entertained the or- Art Club Members Admit
pare:ats are unwilling or unable to come
-1-?-1chestra members at a dinner on SunSix Students To Group to the school. This plan has been in Ham: "Have you seen any change Try Our Reasonable Prices!
day afternoon. The motif for the event
operation for more than four years.- since getting back from your vaca(Next Door to Post Office)
tion?"
was the same as that for the dance.
Six new members were named for The Columns, Fairmont, West Va.
Frank
Hayman:
"Not
a
nickel."
membership in the art club when
-1-?-IThe Fairmont Teachers' college. in
44 New Members Are
that group held a meeting on Monday
Jones: "Did Columbus know that Monomuth Barber Shop
Admitted By W. A. A. evening. Those making the organiza- Fairmont West Virginia, has a class for heDr.
had discovered a new world?"
tion were Berdine Nye, Louise Tufts, the study of the modem American
Haircuts .--·-- 35c
V.
Arens (Putz): "No. he didn't know
The Women's Athletic asrociation Dorothy Anderson, John Miller, Ger- magazine.-The Columns, Fairmont
it
until
after
his death."
Children
13 and under __ 25c
West
Virgnia.
welcomed 44 new members into its aldine Groves and Mildred Lee. Initia-!-?-!organization when it met last Tuesday tion for the pledges will take place
L.E.COOPER
The teacher was putting questions to
At the University of Berlin, the stuevening. Eligibility for membership is this week. A party is being planned
the
class.
"What
do
we
call
a
man,"
based on 50 points earned in one se- tentatively for Monday night, Janu- dents are given a periOd of six weeks
to analyze and select their professors he asked, "who keeps on talking and
mester and on the payment of dues.
ary 23.
THE REX
talldng when people a.re no longer in-The Wildcat. Chico, California.
A new head of hiking was chosen
terested?"
to take the place left vacant by VyrCONFECTIONERY
"Plea.se Sir," replied SldJ)per, "a
Students at the University of Kangel Brude, MarJorie McClay being BASKETBALL SEASON IS BEGUN
sas have been warned against moon- teacher."
named for this honor. Lucille Berney
Straight Confectionery
-1-?-1light parking. Six couples recently have
and Blanche Johnson were appointed
'Twixt a jailer and a jeweler,
teen robbed near the campus.-The
(Continued From Page One)
oo-chainnen to make · anfa.n~ents
The difference is, says Wells;
Wildcat, Chico, California.
for the WAA party which will conThat one of them sells watches,
stitute the initiation of the new memAnd the other watches cellS.
Wolves. Allen led the Wolves scoring
Astronomers agree that the other
Normal Book Store
bers.
-1-?-lspree with 13 points. It may be said planets cannot support life. And it is
"I don't know what the young man's
that no one on the Normal quint was beginning to look as though this one
Four Camp Fire Groups
outstanding for they all displayed per- cannot support it in the manner to intentions are, father," said Lois LinSCHOOL SUPPLIES
Are Organized By Women fect teamwork, making any individual which it has been accustomed-The nett. "He's been keeping me pretty
much
in
the
dark."
starring impossible. Farrely was out- Wildcat, Chico, California.
GIFT GOODS
Four groups of Camp Fire girls were standing for the Spokane team with 11
-1-?-1Mrs.
Gretsch:
"The
couple
next
door
organized under the direction of Mrs. points to his credit.
Because they loaned their student seems to be very devoted-he kisses her
Barnum at a meeting on Monday evbody
cards to friends, 16 Fresno State every time they meet. Why don't you
P.H. JOHNSON, Prop.
ening, when a large number of women
One afternoon last week the "big
students assembled for the pllrp()5e of boys" from the "little Normal school" students lost student body privileges do t hat?"
Pete: "I don't know her well enough
enrolling in a guardianship training went over to Willamette university and when their cards were revoked by a.ccourse. An interesting program of gave Spec. Keene's pride and joy a tion of the board of directors TUesday. yet."
-!-?-!woodlore, stencil making, camp cook- lesson in the fine points of basketball. This drastic action is the result of
"What's the idea of the Greens having and girl psychology has been plan- The varsity drubbed Willamette's first ·f lagrant violations of the student body
ned for the term, the work being done string 21 to 14 and then the subs went ruiin~ that only the student in whose ing French lessons?"
MONMOUTH BAKERY
name a card i<; issued llllty ,u;e the card. "They've adopted a French baby, and
without credit.
in against Willamette's second string, -The W"ildcat, Chic?, California.
they want to understand what it says
continuing to pile up the score until it
when it begins to talk."
Collecto-Coeds Choose
read 58 to 41 in favor of the boys
Cakes and Pastries,
-l-?-1ARTICLES BY INSTRUCTORS ARE
Seven Junior Pledges from Monmouth.
"Some
women
are
emotionally
unIN OREGON EDUCATION JOURNAL
SPECIAL ORDERS
balanced much of the time, but men
The Collecto-Coeds pledged seven
are
different._
I
think
of
them
often
EXCHANGES
Of interest to all Oregon Normal
junior girls when they met at Arnold
as stable creatures," said Mrs. Mooter
school students is the publication of a
Arms SUnday night. Those pledged
( One Day Notice.)
while discussing at length the subThere
has
never
been
any
school
number of articles written by local inwere: Kathleen Holmes, Louise Tufts,
ject
of
psychology.
Mary Valpiani, Mary Romiti, Peggy teacher or college professors among the stuctors for the Oregon Education
prisoners at Sing Sing.- The Antelope, Journal for January, 1933. This issue
Kearney, Nebraska.
includes an article by Dr. Stephen
Jones entitled, "On the Art and SciIt was soon apparent that the exagg- ence of Geography," one by Mrs. Marerated press-agent comments on the garet Lee Maaske on "A Music Festigreatness of Mme. Gray-Lhevinne's val," and another by Mrs. Delia T .
violin playing were not to be realized Keeney, cailed, "The Appeal of Nature
on the occasion of her appearance in to Children."
recital last Wednesday. The honors of
the evening belong to Ladday Gray,
the violinist's 12-year-old son, who gave
an altogether adntirable exhibition of
Items of Speeial Interest to Students during this
'p ianism.-The Journal, Cheney, Wasn.

White Hall Entertains
At Novel Dance Friday

I

11·-------------...

I!!".-------------------------------

JANUARY

This'NThat

SUITS
Called For, Cleaned

Pessed and Delivered
J~t phone us, we'll d9 the rest.

Keet, your wardrobe at its best!
Let Us Serve You Every Week

MODERN CLEANERS I DYERS

An investigation at the University
of St. Louis showed that fines on overdue b<>oks are hardest to collect from
men and that students in the science,
literature and art.'> college are the
time-limit rule offenders. Philosophic
and scientific books are the ones kept
, out longest.-The Wildcat, Chico, Cal.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mrs. Thornton to her class in English fundamentals: "I knew I should
never use "always" in a grammatical
rule because there are always exceptions.
-!-?-!Junior: "Last night my girl and I
sat three hours in the dark."
Senior: "What did you do?"
Junior: "How could I tell? It was
dark."

Monmouth Lumber and Fuel Co.
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, '.Lath,
Old Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood, Oak Wood and
Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.
·-

Quality and Service

·!-?-!Bill Baker: "Why does it rain?"
Jeanne Proctor: "To make things
grow. To give us apples, pears, com,
flowers,-"
Bill Baker: "Then why does it rain
on the pavement?"
-1-?-1CLASSROOM WISDOM

Ambiguity is telling the truth when
you do not want to.
The name of America is anonymous
with Liberty.

CLEARANCE
CLEARANCE SALE

LADIES CHIFFON HOSE ··---···----·-··············--··---50c
.
GIRDLES - Narrow With Elastic Sides····------ 25c
BLOUSES - Values to $1.00, Special ·------------- 59c
STE PINS - Fitted Belt Rayon ------------·-·----------- 49c
LADIES BROGUES - Moccasin toe, all-leather
-----· --------·------· $2.95 & $3.95
GALOSHES - All Rubber, snap fastener,
Black or Brown -······--- 98c
MENS WIL-WITE SWEATER - Pull-over
style, two pocket, Turtle neck or crew neck .. $2.95

/1lf!-t:l\'j
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Phi Beta Sigma Forges
Ahead With Year's Plans

tWOLF HOWLS]

The members of Phi Beta Sigma met
Have you noticed how our basket ball team is going "great guns" again Thursday evening to discuss a number
this year. Of course, we've only had three chances to see our "Wolves" in of important matters in · connection
action but they certainly looked good then. We'll expect to see plenty of with the work of their organization.
With the help of Miss Trotter, who
action Thursday and Friday when the bOys take on the Sons of Southern was affiliated with the Ashland chapOregon Normal school. The Sons have been on one cont.inuous winning spree ter before coming here, the initlation
committee headed by Ben Heinz, chair-they took advantage of the Christmas holidays and went barnstorming.
man, has devised a ceremony which
Their record on their trtp is quite formidable, too.
promiSes to be an impressive one The
membership committee un,der Harvey
Adams also is making progress toward
We fhould worry, though, for Larry has been grooming the bOys for a the time when new members will be
admitted to the group.
tough battle.
Let's hope that big lanky and rangy center named Folen gets some

IAllen-Sharrow

Nuptials
Are Performed Dec., 26

more tip-offs down near the basket-turning them into goo.ls as he did Sat-

grades last term were two people whom
we recognize as former prominent
ONS-ers, namely, Mrs. Victor Morris
and Louese Howard. Mrs. Morris, who
will be remembered as one of the most
popular instructors on this campus, received a straight-A average. Louese,
who was teaching in Southern Oregon
until recently, is always associated
with the outstanding work she did in
debate and dramatics here.

room, a large strip of plaster on his
leg upon which certain answers were
written, a device· consisting of two
matches and some paper, a cardbOard
attached to an elastic up his sleeve, a
complete set of notes in each pocket,
a hollowed-out heel filled with answers, his lecture chair, we 11 inscribed as was the wall beside him and
his notebook-carefully placed that it
might do its duty. In fact, Arliss was
set to "play the ponies" in a large way
Harold and Hugh Edwar.ds bOth vis- but alas the final was called off and
ited on the campus at various times Arliss' grades read : Sleeping, A; snorduring the first two weeks of school ing, A; inability to get to class on
this term.
time or otherwise, A; interviewing, A;
polishing, B (too much effort, not
enough poish); aild subject matter, F .
PONY PLAYING NO LURE
Ah me, alas and alack. The moral is
this: "You never ca.n tell, it might
be on the level."
(Continued From Page One)

urday. Then, too, you ma.y have noticed the basket garnering abilities o!

Miss Bess Sharrow, daughter of Mr.
and
Mrs. Harry Sharrow, o! MonAllen and Phillips. The rest of the team is right there when it comes to
mouth, was married December 26 at
checking and no team has yet prevented a single regular on the squad from the family home to Alfred Allen. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen of
listing a few points for himself.
Portland.
So-o-o! we say, "Look out! SOns."
Mrs. Allen was t he former secreta.cy of the appointment bureau. They
If you've been reading the Oregonian and the Journal, you'll know that are making their home in Monmouth
where Mr. Allen is instructor of the
Larry Wolfe is being mentioned quite prominently for the job of coach at manual arts at the Monmouth high
Oregon State college. Much as we would hate to lose Larry, we can't help

The fairy winked and vanished. The
next night
He came again and brought a wondrous sight;
And when examinations called the
bluffs,
Lo! Arliss had the answers--on his
cuffs!
-Anon.
Not only that, my good dopes, for he
was much too astute for the common
herd and had a copy o! each examination paper from the mimeograph

school.

SIGMA EPSILON Pl, STARTED
<Continued From Page One)
ed last term, was the purpose of the
meeting of Sigma Epsilon Pi held on
Monday night in Jessica Todd hall.
Phyllis Waldner was chosen for the
position. Plans for the initiation of the
new members on February 1 are in
progress now.

but wish that he is the successful man and lands a gQOd contract with the
Staters.

ALUMNI NEWS

"What ere his chances?" you ask.
"Pretty good!" we'd say.
Listen to this!
L. H . Gregory, sporting editor supreme of the Oregonian, said recently
while discussing the possible candidates for the po.sition of head football
coach at OSC. "There's Larry W..olfe of Monmouth Normal, for one. Literally he has done wondersi with little to work from. He is t,he apostle of trick
plays, and you never know what new 'gigantic' he will swing-nor. of even
more importance, does the other team. If he were just one of these 'trick-

And so it's come to this! Virginia
Shuey, a form.er student at this institution of higher learning, has announced her engagement to Clarence
Riley. Clarence will be remembered as
the president of last year's senior
class and a prominent football player.
No date has been set for the wedding.

Join us in walloping Ashland
See You After the Games!

WOLVES' SHACK

And here's some more-Dorothy
Bryant and Ted Gary were married recently and Milt Boring, another of our
good old alumni, was best m an for the
play' coaches, I wouldn't think of him twice, but he isn't. Back of all his occasion. An hour la.ter, Dorothy had
tricks and gigantics is fundamental soundness. He uses the tricks only to the privilege of being t h e matron of
make his straight football good, and vice versa. Wherever he is, he will t urn honor at the marriage of Janice
Strickland and Art Charleton. All of
out interesting teams and throw excitement into the game."
t he newlyweds were well-known on
the campus when they attended here a
year or two ago.
And Larry's name leads all the rest in Greg's column of possibilities.

An antiseptic that will do the work

50c

Pint Bottles

Norman Roth was a. welcome visitor
George Bertz, sports editor of the Journal, also bOOsts Larry for the job. [in Monmouth last week-end.
He says in Sunday's Journal, "Wolfe, during his coaching career in Or__
"IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT, WE'LL GET IT!"
egon, which included 11 years at Newberg high, Linfield college and Mon"~pence" and "Plunk" were ba ck for •
1
mouth Normal, has turned out teams which have stepped out of their class I social hour on Satur.day night.
.; : ~ ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ~ ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ~ ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ~ ~
to annex victories."
John Lehman, a popula.r grad, received another favora ble press notice
And so we say, "Yes! There's a gOOd chance that Larry Wolfe goes to in the Sunday Journal for the superior quality of his many contributions
Oregon State college next year.
to the poetry section of that paper.

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
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@l I Among those students at the University of Oregon

who made

honor

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Fortune
Shoes

*3~

EVERY
STYLE

for

Fortune Shoes

are

all one price and are
a real value. 'l'he,
are made of genuine
full grain calfskin
with prime oak bend
backbone soles and
genuine leather
quarter linings in

Men

black or brown, cnf ord or high shoca.
You would expect to
pay more for any of
the many styles.

School Supplies
Confectionery

\Veduesday, January 18

International Club ............................
La Danza ................................................
Thursday, January 19
Orchestra -············································
Theta Delta Phi ..............................
S.O.N.S.-0.N.S. Game ··········-·······
Friday, January 20
S.O.N..S.-0.N.S. Game ..................
Saturday, January 21
Social Hour ..........................................

6 :30
6 :30
6:30
7 :00
7:00

and

7:00

Lunches

8:15

Monday, January 2~,
Sigma Epsilon Pi ............................ 7:00

Pep Club ................................................ 7:00
Tut'!Sday, January 24
Orchestra .............................................. 6 :30
Wednesday, January 25
La Danza .............................................. 6:30

at

MORLAN'S

Notice: Men

"The Students' Store"

All men students or faculty mem-

At

CRIDER'S DEPT. STORE
~"Where You Buy Dress Socks Two Pair for 25 cents"
D
ml O - O·- o·• O·- 0 - 0 - C·- c·• C - 0 - 0 - O·- O·- 0 - O·- O·- O·- ·O·- O·-·O ·•·o [fil

bers interested in playing on one of
the eight intramural basketball
teams a.re requested to sign their
names to the notice on the bulletin
boar,d in the front hall. Practic<ls
will begin during the latter part of
this week.

No charge for playing ping pong
11
I
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